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We recommend the structure of 4 meals per day. You may break one of those meals up 
into two snacks.  The 7dayperfectbody.com website has some really good meal options.  
Feel free to take ideas from the site. With that said, below is the guide to an ideal meal.

Protein: One quarter of your plate will consist of lean choices of beef, chicken, fish, 
turkey, bison, tofu, shellfish, pork or eggs.

Vegetables and Fruits: One half of your plate will consist of healthy vegetable choices 
such as lettuce, broccoli, spinach, carrots, tomatoes, eggplant, asparagus, cucumbers, 
etc. You will also have small quantities of fruit mixed in.

Grains, Beans and Cereals:  One quarter of your plate can consist of healthy grains, 
with the emphasis being on non-refined carbs. A cup full of this portion is adequate.

Fat: A thumb size of healthy fats such as seeds, nuts, olive oil is acceptable. 

T H E  F O O D  P L A N

 WHAT TO EAT:
YOUR CHOICES 
WILL DETERMINE 
YOUR OUTCOME
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“Shop around the grocery store 
perimeters, avoid foods that 

have a long shelf life, and think 
of food as fuel for your body”

Foods to Avoid:
• Minimize dairy
• Keep nuts to a minimum as their  high fat con-

tent can increase your calories beyond your 
daily caloric allowance

• Refined grains that are packaged in your pan-
try.

• Processed or packaged foods
• Alcohol
• High calorie drinks

Strategic Tips:
The following tips are important to your success.

• Spread your meals out in a structured manner. 
We prefer eating every 3 to 5 hours although we 
do take into account intermittent fasting as a 
worthwhile strategy in some cases

• Keep hydrated with water

• Keep your last meal lower in carbs and away 
from bedtime where you will be less active 
during the night

• Don’t skip meals

• Plan your food out the night prior so that you 
make conscious decisions throughout the day

• Play your week out food wise and shop accor-
dingly prior to the week beginning

• Consult 7dayperfectbody.com for a full tutorial 
on eating strategies. There is plenty of informa-
tion there to educate you.

FAQ’s.
Is there room for a cheat meal in the plan?

Yes there is room for a cheat meal or two depen-
ding on your circumstances and how well you follow 
the plan.  Please seek some guidance from us to as-
sist you with this necessary aspect of the program.

What do I do if I stray from the plan or have a bad 
day?

Communicate with your support team and this 
includes us.  Realize that one bad moment does not 
mean that you have to continue eating poorly the rest 
of the day.  We all have difficult moments.  Review 
why you have taken the challenge in the first place 
and resume good practices moving forward.

I’m hungry, what should I do?

In some cases, some water or a tea will help 
hunger subside.  As long as you are not in a 
big calorie deficit and you are eating very good 
nutritious sources of food, much of that hun-
ger is psychological and can be worked out 
through intelligent decision making.

Do I eat prior to or after a workout?

Eat at least  30-45 minutes prior to a workout 
if you need to.  This is a matter of personal 
preference with pros and cons to both.

What are your thoughts on protein shakes 
and bars?

Nothing replaces nutritious whole foods but 
in saying that, there are some excellent shakes 
with ingredients of high nutrient value, espe-
cially if you are in a hurry.  Protein bars can 
serve as a very good choice when in tight spots 
where quality food is not available and you are 
in an “emergency” situation.

I’m a vegetarian, can I still take part in the 
challenge? 

Yes, with the difference being you will seek 
out foods with high protein profiles to meet 
your protein needs while staying true to your 
caloric allowances for the day.
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         DAY                             MEAL 1                                   MEAL 2                               MEAL 3                               MEAL 4
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7 DAYS OF SAMPLE MEALS

1
2
3
4
5
6
7



YOU ARE NOT ALONE IN THIS JOURNEY.  
WE ARE HERE TO HELP

   Please contact us with any help you may need in customizing your plan 
to meet all of your nutritional needs.

The Mifflin-St. Jeor equation is gaining popularity amongst nu-
trition pro’s for accurately calculating caloric needs:

Females: 10 x (weight in kg) + 6.25 x (height in cm) - 5 x Age -161
Males: 10 x (weight in kg) + 6.25 x (height in cm) - 5 x Age + 5

Equations are then multiplied by an energy factor to determine 
estimated caloric needs (1.2 for sedentary, 1.3 for moderately ac-
tive and 1.4 for active people)
Once your maintenance needs are figured out, you will want a 
daily average deficit of 250 to 750 calories consumed daily for 
weight loss.

Sustainable fat loss requires that periodic caloric surpluses (Re-
fuel Days) are applied to avoid a downshifting of your metabo-
lism.  Please consult us for expertise in this area.

H O W  M A N Y

SNACK IDEAS    

To determine your estimated protein 
needs in grams, take your bodyweight 
and multiply it by one of the following 
numbers:

0.6 x weight (Sedentary)
0.8 x weight (Moderate activity)
1.0 x weight (Vigorous activity)

Example: 150 pound woman x 0.8 = 120 
grams.

Grams are now spread through 4 meals:  
30 - 30 -20 - 40

7 grams = approx 1 oz protein.
Eg. 40 gram Lunch = 4 oz Chicken

One meal per day can be broken down into a simpler version (snack) to aid in convenience or in 
some cases provide for smaller calorie mini meals twice in a day when necessary.

C A L O R I E S  D O  I  N E E D ?
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